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44 Clandeboye Road, Baranduda, Vic 3691

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 4 m2 Type: House
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Introducing the epitome of luxury living – This beautiful brick built Wortmann Home is nestled on a breathtaking elevated

11-acre property. With its picturesque setting and exquisite features, this property offers an unparalleled lifestyle

experience. Step into this magnificent residence and discover the perfect blend of elegance and functionality. Boasting 4

spacious bedrooms and 2 modern bathrooms, there is ample space for your family to thrive. Every room is thoughtfully

designed to provide comfort and tranquility, ensuring a truly peaceful retreat from the outside world.Indulge in the joys of

outdoor living with the enticing pool, perfect for a refreshing dip on hot summer days. The sprawling shed provides

abundant storage space for all your tools and equipment, ensuring a clutter-free environment. Prepare to be captivated

by the awe-inspiring views of the majestic Baranduda Ranges and snow-capped mountains. The natural beauty that

surrounds this property is simply breathtaking, offering a sense of serenity and connection with nature.Convenience is at

your doorstep, with the vibrant city of Albury Wodonga just 15 minutes away. Experience the best of both worlds - the

tranquility of rural living combined with the amenities and services of a bustling city.This property truly represents the

ultimate lifestyle. Whether you're seeking a peaceful retreat or an entertainer's paradise, this home delivers on all fronts.

Don't miss the opportunity to make this dream property your own. Contact us today to arrange a private viewing and

embark on a journey to luxurious countryside living.One on one inspections are available anytime, to best suit you and

your schedule. To arrange yours, please contact us on 02 6041 5755.Floor plan available upon request.From all of us at

Drummond Real Estate we wish you every success in your search for a home. If you would like more detail on this home,

or to chat about one of the many other properties we have available, please call, or email us today.Disclaimer: We have

obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable, however we cannot guarantee its

accuracy. We accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or

misstatements contained herein. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this document.


